Differential effect of chromogranin A fragments on invasion and growth of prostate cancer cells in vitro.
To investigate the effect of various chromogranin A (CgA) fragments on the invasion, haptotactic migration, and growth of prostate cancer cells. We investigated the effect of five kinds of CgA fragments (79-115, 286-301, 324-341, 344-374, and 356-374) on the invasion of PC-3 and DU-145 prostate cancer cells through a reconstituted basement membrane (matrigel) and the haptotactic migration of these cells using a Transwell cell culture chamber assay. Cell growth was assessed by the WST-1 Cell Counting Kit. CgA (79-115) inhibited the invasive ability of PC-3 and DU-145 cells (P = 0.035 and P = 0.037, respectively). CgA (79-115) also inhibited the haptotactic migration of these cells (P = 0.031 and P = 0.021). On the other hand, other CgA fragments had no significant effect. CgA (79-115) also inhibited the cell growth of PC-3 cells (P = 0.012) and DU-145 cells (P < 0.001). CgA (324-341), CgA (344-374), and CgA (356-374) inhibited the cell growth of DU-145 cells (P < 0.001, P < 0.001, and P < 0.001, respectively). These results indicate that some CgA fragments may affect the invasion and growth of prostate cancer cells.